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Executive Summary 

Prospective, Randomized, Placebo-Controlled Clinical Trial 
to Test the Efficacy and Short-Term Safety 

of Sunset Health's 'Hollywood Diet', 
a Dietary Supplement Drink, 

Designed for Short-Term Weight Loss and Cleansing 

This trial has received Institutional Review Board (IRB) Approval 

Prepared By: 
Marshall-Blum, LLC / 

Herbal Research Clinic, LLC 
James M. Blum, Ph.D .. , CEO 

Adjunct Faculty: University of Maine, 
Department of Food Sciences and Human Nutrition 

Adjunct Faculty: Husson CoUege, College of Arts and Sciences 
Cardiac Quality Improvement Consultant, Eastern Maine Medical Center 
Member Northern New England Cardiovascular Disease Research Group, 

Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center 
Member Health Services Research Group, Case Western Reserve University, 

Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics, Cleveland, OH 

Ronald I. Blum, M.D. (no relation): Medical Director 
Fellow, American Academy of Family Physicians 

Fellow, American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine 
Immediate Past President, Maine Academy of Family Physicians 

2003 Maine Family Physician of the Year 
Board of Directors, New England College of Occupational & Envir. Medicine 

268 State Street 
, Bangor, Maine 04401 

Client: Sunset Health Products, Inc. 
Lawrence J. Turner, President 

Jamie Kabler, Co-Founder 
9200 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 701 

Los Angeles, CA 90069 
(310) 273-4976 

(310) 273-1869 (Fax) 

June 11,2003 
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Clinical Site: 

Bangor, Maine: 
Marshall-Blum: Clinical Outcomes Specialists (parent company) 
Herbal Research Clinic 
Independent Medical Research Center 
James M. Blum, PhD, Study Coordinator, Epidemiologist and Biostatistician 
Medical Director: Ronald I. Blum, MD 
Medical Advisor: Felix Hernandez, MD 

Protocol 

Design: 

• Prospective, randomized, double-blind, placebo-based, clinical trial 
• This trial had IRB approval (due to FDA guidelines, details are only available 

upon request) 
• Randomization determined who started on placebo and who started with the 

active product; randomization between groups were of equal numbers 
• The duration was for two days on either product or placebo; subjects were 

observed for a total of seven days 
• All subject contact was with a study coordinator or research nurse who were 

blinded to the randomization scheme 
• Subjects adhered to the diet and exercise requirements in the consent 

form/protocol, which were reviewed by one of the nurses during the enrollment 
period 

• Subjects were recruited from the general population of Bangor, Maine; the major 
exclusion criteria were pregnant or nursing women, co-morbid conditions that 
might place an individual at risk with this type of product, alcohol use of any kind 
during the trial period, and insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) 

Product Usage and Subject Instructions: 

Take 4 servings daily for two days; 1 serving in the morning, 1 serving at noon, 1 serving 
in the late afternoon, and 1 serving in the evening. For each serving, mix 4 ounces of 
your assigned product with 4 ounces of water and sip it over 4 hours. 

In addition, drink 8-eigbt ounces glasses of water per day, for a total of 64 ounces per 
day. 

Otherwise, fast for the two-day period. 

• You wiD need to return to the clinic 2 times after receiving your assigned 
product. Please return to the clinic before you eat anything the morning after you 
complete the second day of taking your assigned product (Day 4). Return to the 
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clinic again for a 7-Day visit. The questionnaires will be reviewed at this time. 
Measurements will be taken. Additional information will be handed out and 
questions will be answered at each visit. 

• Please report any difficulties with the assigned product or ask any questions that 
you have as soon as possible. 

• Please inform us of any change in your health status or medications 
immediately. Someone will be available around-the-clock to pick up messages. 

• Bring your assigned product bottle and Exercise Log with you for your 4-Day visit. 

Exercise: 

Try to do some modest exercise to burn off excess energy and help your body's natural 
peristalsis (digestive and elimination process) begin to work efficiently. 

Alcohol, Caffeine, and Nicotine: 

Do NOT consume any alcohol or use any nicotine for the two days that you are fasting 
and taking your assigned product. It is best NOT to consume any caffeine either, but if 
you normally consume moderate to large amounts of caffeine on a daily basis, you may 
consume up to 2 cups of black coffee per day to avoid withdrawal symptoms. DO NOT 
consume any other form of caffeine or add anything to your coffee. 

Placebo Product 

The placebo was similar in appearance (amount, texture, color) to the actual product 
except that it only contained inactive rice powder-based materials. 

Inclusion Criteria: 

• Subjects wishing to learn to manage their weight and/or cleanse their systems; 
subjects who answer an advertisement announcing this trial 

• Ages: 18-70 
• BMI> 27 
• Subjects who passed a compliance screening test 
• Subjects able to tolerate the active product and placebo 
• Subjects who signed a consent form 
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Exclusion Criteria: 

• Subjects who are non-compliant with testing and taking treatment regimens 
• Subjects under 18 or over the age of70 
• Subjects who are pregnant, nursing, or actively trying to become pregnant 
• Subjects with moderately severe co-morbid disease,that includes cardiac, pulmonary, 

renal, hepatic, or active cancer (this determination is subject to the study physician) 
• Subjects with insulin-dependent diabetes 
• Subjects who use alcohol during the trial or who have a history of alcohol abuse as 

determined by provider interviews or medical history 
• Subjects who are non-compliant with testing and taking treatment regimens 
• Subjects unable to tolerate specific ingredients in either regimen 
• Subjects on medications or other herbal preparations for the treatment of weight 

management or cholesterol control / 

Cautionary Criteria (as specified by the IRB): 

Subjects with the following conditions should be carefully considered: 

• High caffeine intake 
• Allergies to ragweed 

• Asthma 
• Bipolar disorders 
• Bleed easily 
• Depression 
• Diabetes 
• Difficulty in urination due to prostate enlargement 
• Glaucoma 
• Kidney disease 
• Liver disease 
• Taking a MAO inhibitor 
• Thyroid disease 

Co-Morbid Disease Cautions: 

• Renal insufficiency: baseline serum creatinine greater or equal to (g.e.) 1.6 or on 
dialysis 

• Ischemic Heart Disease (See Details Below for Defmitions): 
• Valvular Heart Disease: 2+ or greater aortic, mitral, tricuspid, or pulmonary valve 

invo Ivement 
• Treatment for Hypertension: any standard medications for the treatment of 

hypertension 
• Peripheral Vascular Disease: carotid bruits, femoral, pedal, or other type diagnosis 
• Pulmonary Disease: COPD, treated asthma or emphzema 
• Diabetes mellitus: controlled by oral agents or insulin 
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• Neuromuscular Disease 
• Prior Stroke, TIA, RIND, or other similar conditions 
• Cancer: either history or current 

Ischemic Heart Disease: 

• Prior Revascularization Procedures (Angioplasty,. Stents, Coronary Artery Bypass 
Grafting, or similar procedures) 

• Positive Stress Test 
• Current Medications that include: beta blockers, calcium channel blockers, or ace 

inhibitors 

• Arrhythmias 

Confounding Factors: 

• Age 
• Prior attempts at weight management 
• Baseline weight or Body Mass Index 
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Primary End-Points 

• Weight loss (pounds) 
• Body Mass Index (BMI) 

Other End-Points 

• Blood pressures (systolic and diastolic) 
• General Well-Being 
• Recommend product 

Analytical Methods 

Weight Measurements 

• All weights were made on a Health-O-Meter Professional unit, calibrated shortly 
before the study began. 

• Subjects were asked to take off all clothes except underwear and socks and put on a 
gown. A few subjects refused but agreed to wear the same identical clothes (baseline 
and post-treatment). 

• Subjects were requested to drink eight glasses of water several times per day 
throughout the trial, including prior to weigh-ins. 

Statistical Significance 

These criteria were set prior to the analysis. 

Highly Significant: p <0.05 

Significant: p < 0.10 

Statistical Trend: p <0.15 
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Randomized, Placebo-Controlled Clinical Trial Results 

Subject Numbers 

A total of sixty-four subjects were initially screened and randomized into both arms of 
the study_ Thirty (30) subjects completed the product phase of this trial while the same 
number (thirty) individuals completed the placebo phase of this trial. 

Baseline Characteristics 

There was only one major risk factor, and only a few minor differences in the baseline 
characteristics between the two groups (treatment and placebo) that included 
approximately seventy-five variables. The baseline variables included demographics 
(age, gender, weight, height, body mass index), medical risk (diabetes, hypertension, 
cardiac, gastrointestinal, cancer, etc.), behavioral (caffeine intake, alcohol consumption, 
smoking profiles), and social-economic parameters (income, jobs, education, etc.). 

Depression was the only major factor that was different at the 0.05 level (26.7 in the 
product group compared to 6.7 in the placebo group, p< 0.04). Differences occurred in 
the number of current smokers (33.3% v. 7.2%, product v. placebo, p<O.014), 
teachers/students (13.3 v. 32.1, p<0.086), income of$60k or greater (6.6 v. 21.4, p<0.14), 
and regularly use vitamins or herbal supplements (see Table with Baseline data). ' 

Difference of Means 

The mean weight loss in the treatment group was 7.46, compared to a loss of 4.34 pounds 
in the placebo group. This difference was highly statistically different at the 0.0001 
level. The weight loss variance was nearly identical. 

Categorically, there were major differences between the two groups. For those subjects 
who lost more than six (6) pounds or more, twenty-two (22) came from the treatment 
group (73.3%), while only three (3) were from the placebo group (p < 0.0001). Forthose 
losing ten or more pounds, all four (4, 13.3%) were from the treatment group (p < 0.11 
Fisher's Exact Chi-Square) 

"Soft" End-Points 

When asked about their general well-being and energy levels after the two-day diet, 
nearly three-quarters (73%) of those on product responded positively. Additionally, 
many of the individual statements were quite favorable in this aspect. 

In the treatment group, eighty percent said they would recommend the Hollywood Diet to 
a friend. 
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Adverse Events 

There were no major adverse events reported in this trial. A total of twelve (12) subjects, 
seven (7) from the product group and five (5) from the placebo group reported a series of 
relatively minor concerns. Two individuals in both groups (n=4) reported minor 
gastrointestinal upsets (cramping, nausea), two subjects in both groups (n=4) reported 
headaches, one subject in both groups reported dizziness, while one subject each reported 
fatigue and dry mouth. 

Conclusions 

The baseline characteristics were essentially the same between the product and }'lacebo 
groups. There were two (2) statistical differences among approximately eighty (80) 
variables for a rate approaching two and half percent (2.5%). It would be expected due to 
chance alone that five percent would be different. This shows that the randomization 
worked effectively and does not contribute to any selection biases that might cloud these 
results. 

This short duration randomized, placebo-based clinical trial clearly shows that 'The 
Hollywood Diet' is effective in delivering 'weight loss', and general well-being. All 
these parameters were statistically significant between those subjects taking the product 
and those taking a suitable placebo. 

A major possible confounder was avoided by the rigorous intake of water throughout the 
study period (approximately eight glasses of water per day) and by accurate weighing 
techniques. 

There were no reports of serious adverse events among the sixty-four who started the 
trial. We did have some reports of minor complaints, but all resolved by the seventh day. 

Within the parameters of this trial, the Hollywood Diet is an effective and safe approach 
to cleansing and quick weight loss. 
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l)ie.t·····.~~I1·~~~~'f,~~PtI·~t~ 
·M .. ri:b'all~Jji~IIi':C~f$·· '. 

SUNSETI .. ~{l.l1f~~~:."""",.,., ........... """""'. _ 
S·UNSETl ·.·}t·l,t;·.·.·.·.% ..... ~J:··*it)l¢i'.\~ .. ,;"(a~Pt(?}{.,j:~~fu.·to··..,p~) ' .. 

Init ial Visit: 

I-DayVisit: 

;·.···.:i··.·;.C.··· •.. ··:····· ....•.......•.. . · .... ·· ..•.•....•... · ... ·.~ ••.. i.· ...... ·; 
S UNSET3 .••.••.•.. ~ .•.. ro/;jiJO?zTim¢!;·I~l.f~(a.PPt()x:· 7a,#ltQ .... 8alll) 

SUNSET4 !II 7l~tTirlJe:i7A4Q 
!Signed Photo Release: O.~.·, l,S,;'ies 

cB.· l;~·~-;;:;:s~ti~;;·--'"'·) $. .OOp··aid. ·.}lry\~~.';-.c.·.:.'.;k.·.·. W' ...•. ". ,.' r. . . . _'._'._ ' . ," _. _", .:':~.;_. "'_"'.'.:. :: ....... ,.::.;:/", ..... '_.~ 
!- --~ ... , . .:...'-",.- : .. ~ -. . .. -.... ' ....................... ' 

I 
! 4 .. Day Visit: 

I 
/. 77 Day Visit: 

Initials 

_'_.bottle(s)ofufO(lUCl. 
! END OF STUDY - NO 

Mailing Address: _--'-..........,.;.-____ __ 

City: ____ ~~ _____ _____ ,...---,. ........ State: __ Zip Code: _-,--_~....,....,..:._ 

Phone: C ___ __ Phone: .. ( ........ ; ~-» ____ _ 

Is it okay to leave a message? O. (JNo l.~ Yes 

Email: Age: 57 (18;';55) 

Height: . :)', '5 nWeight:~C}lbs. EstimatedBMl:3..57.(~J .. ~QJ 

BMlqualification (see Body MasslfldexQWtlifyingC~): 

Are you insulin dependent diabetic: O. ~o 1.0 Yes (exclusion ary ) 

Do you have uncontrolled high bloodpressitre: 0..(;8$10 

Are you nursing,pregnant,or tryingto~eotile pregnant: O.~No 1.0 Yes (exClusionary) 

Do you have chronic diarrhea Of loose stools: O. ~No 1.n Yes {exclusionary ) 

Do you have chronic abdominal pain: O~~No 1. o Yes (exclusionary) 
Continued on back 
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D~ .you. have anY Tajpr.medicalcol1pitions: 
{HJOstroke, cancer. kidney disease, liverdj~~ase) 

Usual. Caffeinelnla1<~ .......... ~ ..... /"c~~#~r) .............. < ..\ 
Are you willing totestrictcaffeifie· 'j~efortm~tti~t 

Usual Akohollntake .. 0 .. (.5~tltij)k~\Ve,elf) 
.A.re you wiHing to stogall aIcoholint~e<fQtthislrtah 

O.r(No 1. 

()/CJNO(excluslonary) I.Af!ZY;~S 
2.0N/A 

O. o No (exclusionary) 1. 
2_p/A 

Usual Nicotine Use..... cJ (cigarelte~c~sld~~eqitiyalent) 
.i\te you· wiHingto stoR?lllnicotine.use·forthistil~l:· O.ONo(exclusionary) 

2.jff1:JIA 

C~~M~~~~~: __ ~~~,(~t~t=.~~.~_·._·~6_, __ ~,~~~.··.~.·_.~~·._h_~~_~f~Y_d~~~. _____ ~_~_-

E xdusionary Meds: warfarin (coumadin), heparin. levodopa, >2 aspirin per dayoraoy other blood thinning 
medications. calcium channel-blockers, dilantin, digoxin or oilier prescribed cardiac glycosides.MAOlnhibltors. 
Nurse will evaluate others. 

Health Concerns/Comments: 
--------------~~--------~----------~~~----~----~ 

~/o 
How did you "hear about thisclinica.1 trial: '. ." ..... ' .. ' .. ". '. . ..... 
Trial length: 7.days (2'daysonassigned product). Clinic Visi.t.s:lnitiaJ •. I-day, 4.;dayand7-day ... lngredients; 
Purified water, pineapple juice concentration, apple juice concentration, orange juice conc~ntralion, apricot puree, 
peach puree, banana puree~YiUlJTliflA. betacarolene. vitaminC.Cillcium~iton. sodium?thi~mine(B l)jribonavi~ 
(82). niacin (B3), pantothenicacid(B5).pyridoxine(B6 ),foHcacid(139). cobalamin (B J 2},vitaminp and vitamin 
E Rando~bBtion! 1:1. 50%.chance of~eiJ1~9nactiveproduc,t.S9m~possible side effects: Abdominal 
cramping. anemia. bright yellow urine, cOflstipation).diarrhea,;4ry.m?uth~f~lse.;posilive fordta~tes!faligue, 
flushing, headacne, increased urination. loss of appetite, metaUict,aste, nausea~ stomach pain, thirst, vomiting and 
weakness. 

SpeciallDstr"ucdo.ns; 
I. Tirne·Commitment 

• Initial visit 
• I -Day visit 
• 4-Day visit 

• 7-Day visit 
2 Compensation 

SUNSETI 
SlJNSET2 
SUNSET3 

SUNSET4 

All subjects who complete all of the study visits and requirements will receive. 1 free bottle onne 
active product and $50,00 in compensation. 

E1VD 

Marshali·Blum LLC 
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:·····.···p~~.~~~P~!t; ..•. !f.~~ ....... . 

Stud .. V.'.: M .•.•.. · •••• :~W, .. ~LC .•....•. 
J ~~.~.~ ..... , ...... " .. ~, ....• d= ..... ;' .. >~ .••.. ~~ 

Date: ~/Dl}3 

This. sllJ'Ve~e.Sk$y{tllg~II"ral~~;rig~~J.l~~!I~tt~~S, .1t~}Jltll"ded 
tbe pOIltlJatio~tbatisilltbjs ·tJt"~~.),;~~.'~~:f~'~~~:!y~>~~;~~'~~t~ C()Jtlfi.l~e(lti~~I;~Qd:;i,$'lt#~~~~j"f~;d 
ina' cumulative sumlllariZedfogp~.~e\g~tlYapp~"i.feyourbelp allltl.ejf)QJ~e~llfi~)II'jln 
this matter. 

Plea~e a. .. swereve.-y9uestiOD •. by matkillgone .. box •.. If you are • un~llre.a~~Jtf.~,a~s~~r, 
please~jvet~e bestansw'er you can. .Ir:yo~.feeltl .. c~mfortable answering a .questiQJl '. 'Illea,s¢' 
skiplb.t· questioDand movetotb~Qexto .. e~ 

/ 

I. Please selecttbe appropriate gender¢atego..,.: J.el Male 

2. Your current age is: . s;::-1<t years 

3. Please select your ethnic origin: 
1 .. CJAsianorPacific . Islander 
2. CJBlack 

4. Cl Native American or Alaskan Native 
5. ·.liT\Vhite 

3.0 Hispanic 6. a Other, please specifY: _____ ~~ 

4. Your current weight is approximately: C)O;:;L.. pounds 

5. Your beightis approximately: (feet and inches): "'<;) ft / 3 inches 

6. Please indicate the category that best describes your current occupation/homemaking 
status: 
I .0' clerical 2. Cl crafispersonitc;chrrical 3. (J homemaker 
5. 0 military 6. ltrprofessional 7. a retired 
9. a· service industry 10. a student 11 ~ .C1 teaching 
] 2. tJDetaiIs or Other, please specuy: 

7. Intbeabovementioned jobs ldllties, doyo-uwork: 
I . i136bours or More 
2. Cl Less than 36 hours 
3. o Not Applicable 

4.CJ manag~menl 
8.0 self-employed 
12.IJ.no}wotkipg 

8. Please indicate the cat~ory that best repr¢scnts your total annualholJsehold income (all 
sources)tbe(Qre taxes: 
1. 0 Under $20,000 
2. CJ·$20,000 and under $40,000 
3. C!! $40,000 and under $60)000 

Marshall-Blum LLC 

4. Q'$60,000 and under $80,0000 
5.0 $80,000 and under $ 1 00,000 
6. CJ $100,000 and above 

Continued on back 
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9 ...••• I~clud·ing.yOu.tself', •• ·.lJill'f.·.~JlDy ad·lllt~(~~·ii~\·y~~~:~~II~b~.ld •• ·(l$ •. yearstdtl.()r',~·~r)1". 
LD 1 .' 2~fl':J'123.Q 3 .. 4.>a'4 ........ '5. 05-"6 6.El7or more 

1 •• 1.·Pte#sei~~i~~!~·.~~~~~ii#:~!i~~I()~educatiOJl·t~~t..yOU .baveachieved? 
1.Cl·£)i~~B~~~~t:~\:~~~:·!i'~~·~~Ql.·.· .. ' .• 
2 .··.O·<fr~~e~!¢d'~i~·~c~~;~l)·:;x<·.:." ,\' .... :... •.•..••• : •• ~.... . ..........•. 
3·~ . D ·$oh1¢~()]le~eor.vocatjoTUfJt2~g~ri~ssp7i~te]}egfee 
4. ri2rBac.helof ~gree·and/orSomeio,Post .. Qra(;l\late 
5 .. aGr3?:~~te.p¢~!:e 
6. aDoct~r~tet)'tPrOfes$iOrialDegree 

12. Please·· indlcat~yourturrelltsIb9kings~~1~S? 
o. ~lhaveneyer~?~e~/ . ..... .... ' .. ' . 
1. 0 No, 1 quit in the laSt 'two years 
2. CJ No, IqUifmore than two years ago 
3. D' Yes, 1 smokeless than Ipa:cka day 
4. O. Yes, 1 smoke one pack or more a day 

13. If anaJcob6ticdnnkisdefined as:6ne~ottle/canofbeer egualsone g.lass of wine equals 
one ounceofbard'liquor~h()wmIlY drinksdoyQuconsume in an average week: 
0.0 None L f!(averagelessthan I 2. Cl.l- 2 3. 0 3~4 4. 0 5~6 5.0 7-8 
6.09-10 7. o more than 10 

14. Howmanytifueseacb week do vou exe ... cise? 
1. (li([ess than I 2.01 .. 2 ~ 3.C13-4 4.0 5-6 
5.07-8 6. Q'9 or more 

15. Ingenehll, would you say your bealtbis: 
1 .0 Excellent 2. O'VeryGood 3. Cl Good 4~ ~air 5. CJ Poor 

16~Do youus~vjtaminsuppl~ments? 
1. Q Yes o.ClNo 2. Ol"S'ometimes 

17. Do you use herbal supplements? 
1. (J Yes O;ClN6 2; f!f"Sometimes 

18. DQ you use any nOh-"Pllysieianpractitionersfor your medical care? 
1 . 0 Yes O.1l"No· 2. CJ Sometimes 

END,.... Thank you for your participation 

Marshall-Blum LLC Ili05/01 
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Dat.e~.· .. Y. ' . .•. ·· ... ··.·./ .. ·· •••• ·.t ... · .• , I () 3 
. ,~.:.~ 

Visit: . Baseline 

, Your MedicafHistory(please markJ:lQoxfor:eachconditionand.describe· ifYQUrnaI~uYes''): 
I 

1 0; ~No 

'--, 2. O •. c(""No 

3. O.GfTNo 

Condition 

I 

1 
L'OYes Diabetes 

1.CJYes H igb Blood Pressure 

~-------~~---l 
4, O. ~No )" ·CJ.Yes Asthma 

I 
5. 0, (d1\Jo LaVes COPD (Lung Disease) ! 

---~~~~~~----.~ 

6. O. c::JNo L 0 Yes Heart Disease 

7. O. 0 No 1. I!f'Yes Depression 

8. O. e::fNo ];QYes Previous Injuries 

9. 0. 0 No ] ,G(Ves 
f 

Previous or Planned Surgeries 1.(kU~M1' -J~'j .', 
1 0. O.f2I'No LOYes Kidney Disease 

1 1 0; b4'No 1.'0 Yes Kidney· Stones 

12. D. Cl·.No 1.~es Gallbladder Attack 

I 3. O. (J No . Gallstones 

14, O. erN 0 1.0 Yes L iverDisease 

1 5. O. e-No Bowel Disease 

1 6. O. t:it"No ].0 Yes Ulcer or Stomach Disease 

1 7. O. (!("No 

Continued on hack 
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19. o.~6 

20. 

2 L O. G:f'1\lo 

22. O.~() 

23. O.B"No 
/ 

24; O. tr'No 

25. O. G;YNo 

26. O. Cl No 

27. O,aNo 

OSfe6arthfiiis 

Rheutl1atdlclAtthtft·is 

1 .CJ Yes Epilepsy 

1.(:1 Yes Convulsions 

1.OYes .... SeizUres 

I.C). Yes HemophHia(ableeding di$()rder) 

1.0 Yes Gout 

] . (3"'Yes I\.1igtaines 

]. CJ Yes Any Diet Restrictions 

32. Allergies: ...;..,.--~L£h~ ... a.cL1}~ ... ·.··.b-· -"",··CLL~·· .. • ~ .•.. ~~ ••..••... ~ .•. ' .• ~: ...... ~ ..... ~~ ... _-_..,;...£~i~~<{j.tf"".~:..:...... .•. ...• _. _-_@--,-... ~~= .••.. "-,,-.~ ... ~~.'-,,"-: .. --,,. ~'4-........ ~-'-'-' ... ' •. -.--'-••• ~.~_~_ 

33. Some testing equipment contains latex. Do you have an anergy to latex? 

o. ~o 1.0 Yes 2. Q Uncertain 

CQntinued on next page 
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VisuaIA,,~kJgu~il.lf .. g;s~itl¢s 

Please markbttthelihet1Qwyouhave' f~]t overttiepirS~We~.k. 

47. Highest amountOfenefgy 

48,GenetalJyspeaking,bow many hotirspetdaydo you experiencethishighesr level 0 f 
energy? 

O.CJ O-O~5 hours 
3 .• 2-3 hours 

1. CJ 0.5-1 hours 
4. 0 3~4hours 

49. Average amount of general fatigue 

2. (f(] .. 2 hours 
5. (J mor.e than 4 hours 

None I------------+--------~ ___ ~ Severe 

50. Highest amount of general fatigue 

Quality of Life Questions 

Questions·51 - 54 are about how you f¢cl and . how things have been with you during the past 
week. Foreachqueslion,please~iye tbeo~e~w;~rthatcoI1leSclosestto the way. you have 
been fee ling. How much oftltethneduring tbe.pastweek: 

51. Have youfeltcahnand peaceful? 

0.0 None ofthetitne 1.0 A little of the lime 
3. CJA good bit of the time 4.llY'Most of the time 

52. Did you ljave a lot of energy? 

O. Q None of the time 1, 0 A little ofthetirne 
3.0 A goodbitofthe time 4. OMoS! of the time 

Continued on back 
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2. o Some of the time 
5 .. CJAllofthetime 

2 .. d'Some,ofthe time 
5.0 AU of the time 
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. ..., -.Y •.....••• ;O'.~ ,-, .. you.feJt.·.·.dowrU1~~ed~d·bIUe? 

o .• ·• .•.• ~No~e()rfb~.tifi1e 1 •.. ~ .••. ·O· ••• &;~J~1~.·!~f'~~jI~Itf~ 
.··3~§!1g()()(jbit()fthetin1e 4.0 Mo.Stoftfietime 

2.·~·· .. q;~.f?m~~i~Jl1e.tirne 
5~OAJlofthe time 

54. Dut41~cl~~<Past~~¥~~j}W oft¢nhitve you taken P!\inni~¥24fi6ri,'ihGitidih~<#(I)"cotiCS or 
over~the~counter.medications? 

O.i'None 
J .• ·.·.·.~·····5·,..7 

1.01 
4. 0 8~10 

Ctil1\vept1tyou ona JnaHinglist for other upconling studies: O. CJ 

\.1Ufshall·l1Ium LLC 



Visit 4";DsX 

Diet·.·(SUN$®'l)···.· •. ~.~~~~C!~"~.~~Ji~tt.·F9~ 
M.arshaU;;;B'um.LLC 

l~H()Wdoybu feel·you have done withthefastihg·req*g~l#~nt$()ver·the laSt· two days? 

Old not Comply = 0 2 3 4 5 61 ~R~= totally Compliant 

2. HOWd2B0~fe~IYOU hlIve done with the exercise requirements over thela$1 twqdaYs? 

Did~.~QllqlIY = cJ 2:Y'" .6 7 8 9 i= Totally Compliant 

j:How do you Jeelyou have done with thesupplemenlrequirements overthe·lasttWO;day.s? 

QidnotComply:;; 0 2 3 4,5 6 7 8 (0 = Totally Compliant 

4; How do you feel you have done with the water consuniptionrequirements over the last two 
days'? 

Did nol Comply = 0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Q = Totally Compliant 

5. How much alcohol did you consume over the last two days? ~ (number of standard drinks) 

6.tlowmtlch nicotine did you use over the last two days?fZJ ... (number of cigarettes or eq~ivalent) 
7. How mucbcaffeine did you consume over the lasttwo days? lcnUfilber of stan dard cUp'S) 

If you consumed caffeine, please describe itsamount·andpreparation: ~ .• ~ 
Q~~L/~~ 1 ;{.tjh Y -~ . 

8. Would you use this weightmanagementsystem again? 

O.CNo I, ~es 2. QUncertam 

9.WouJdyou recommend this system to a friend? 

o. 0 No 1 . ~es 2. 0 Uncertain 

Conlin ued on back 
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.. 3 -2 ;..} o 
S.me 

2 

th~assignedproduct ? 

J~= A lotbettel' 

Please ahswetthe foHowing questions related to bow you ha.ve reltoverthe past two days. 

14.lJuringthetimes when you should be fuHy rested, how ofte.n were you feelil1gJired? 

O. 0 None of the time 1. [J A little of the time 
3.BA good bit of the time 4. Cl Most of the time 

2. (J Some of the time 
5.0 All of the tilDe 

15. Did you have trouble getting to sleep at night? 

I. fi('Rarely 2. (J Sometimes 3. 0 Frequent ly 

16. Oritheavetage,how many times during the nighfdidyou wake up (please circle one)? 

0 1 (i) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

17 . Hnwlong did you sleep at night, on flv~rage? 

O;gO";2hours 
3 ~ .•. I!( &..8 hours 

1 . 0 2-4 hours 
4. 08-] 0 hours 

18~ Did you JeeJ tired or sleepy dUrlngthe day? 

0; o Never 1 ~rs{Rarely 

10 > ]0 

2~<04-6 hours 
5.0rO;.; 12 hours 

2 .. Cl Sometimes 

Contin uedon file next page 
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1,)i~t($W"~~~ri)~ili~i"~I~$f:tlj,,;ForlJl 
Mal'$b3J1~BJum.LLC 

1,WouJdy6U useJhisweighfm.®ag¢:mentsysteru ··agaif!? 

O.ONo r.~s 2~·PUn<;ertain 

ID#: 

6. In general; how do you feel now compared to before you took the assigned product? 

A16tworsc= -4 ",3 .,2 .. 1 0 2 JQ =A lot better 
Same 

General Questions 

Please answer the foUowingquestions relatedtohowyoubavefelt over the past two days. 

7. During the timeswhenyousbouldbefully rested, howofietlwere you feeling tired? 

o. (JNoneoftnetime 1, ~little of the time 2.1:1 Some of the time 
3.DA good bit of the time 4.0Mostofthethne 5. Q All of the lime 

Continued on back 
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8. Dicty6u 

O:t:.~ever 
....... '.' ··'<···\i •. • .• ···.·:</·)~ 

3. C1FreqlJently 

9. Ontheavetage;howmanytimesdurWgthenight did youwake up (please circle one)? 

oC] 2 3 4 5 6 7 ·8 9 10 > 10 
\,;::<,::.'.;.(.,.'>,;. -

10. Howlougdidy()usleepa.tnight,Ollt,lV¢fage? 

O;ClO~2 hours 
3;~()~8hotits 

1.,' 02~4hQurs 
4. C.lS..;lO.hours 

I LDid. Y .•.. OU .•. fee.I.'.t. ire. dorsleep.y ...... d ... · .•. l.urur .....•....•..• :· .. Win ...•..•. :~ .......•..•..•.•.•.•. · •. b .•.•. · ... e ....•... da.: .•... · .•.•.......•........ yf) 
O~Q Never J .• ~ely . 

Visual . AnaJogue Rating . Scales 

2. Cl4;;,6hotirs 
5.tJ·l(}~12·houts 

Please ·ma.rkonthelmebowyou have. feU·.ov¢rthepast two·dfiYs. 

12. Average amount of energy 

3. 0 Frequerltly 

None ..... 1 "'--"'-~----------------~""""--.f.'-""""'--~---it High 

13 .. Hfghestainount of energy 

None! t--~............;..----~---"-------;...;..--~V-~'---ll High 

14. GeneraU)' speakipg, how inanyhQuts perdaydo you experience this highest ie"vel of 
energy? 

0.13 O~O.5 houts 
3.02 ... 3 hours 

L ~5-1hours 
4. a 3~4hours 

15. A veragearnount of generaJ fatigue 

2.0 1 ~2 hours 
5. C1 more than 4 hours 

Continued on the next page 
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QUIlUtydfLifeQuesti6ns 

Questiol1s· .. ·1·.7·. -··.10 .at¢·aboill •• ·hQw:,Y~ij;'~e~l,:~~<~~~!;,~~·~~?-¢ •• ~~h···'J.it.h.you .... dPfing the. gast 
\veek,· .. ·.For •. eacrquesti?n~gl~~~i~~~~.~~,,/~~~l"~~~·~meS.··closest.to··the· way 'you ha,'e 
been feeling .. How .muc~oftb~ttbR"dtl~hlc\tl1fU.s~:W~$"; 

17 .. ·.·Haveyoufeltcalrtrandpeaceftjl'!.~ 

o.tiNQ~f'ft~etiirJ¢ I;J;lt;~6.~t~t¥ 
1.Q··f\.·g()Qdbitofthe ti!ne 4.l1t'mQ$toftbe.time 

18. Didyou.have a ]ot'ofel1ergy? 

0.0 None of the time l.O~li~le.gft~etime 
J. 0 A good bit of the time 4~IiJ'm~st.Q~tijedIDe 

19. Have you felt downhearted and blue? 

O. m'None of the time l.f:JAlittjeoftheti:rr,le 
3. (J A good bit of the time 4,OMost of the time 

2'9$()ll)e. of the. time 
5.0 All of the tinle 

2. Cl Some of the time 
$; (JAlrofthe time 

2, CJ Some of the time 
5. CJ All of the tilne 

20. During the past week, ho"voftenhaveY(H.ltt:lk¢npa.in~dication, including narcotics or 
over-the-counter medicatioi1S? 

O.~one 
J.O 5 .. 7 

Marshall-Blum LLC 

1·~ ..•. ·JS(i 
4. Cl·8 .. 10 

2,[J 2 .. 4 
S.r.:J > 10 
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Hld (StlNSET) Nurse Evaluation Form 
Marshall-Blum Ll.C 

Start Date: ij IO~!CJ3 !\1easuredheight: S- ~ f&_'~ 
.~ ~ N.JvJI/V'.. 41(n 103 ~(p -'P-

Date (mmlddlyy) 

Date & time of last 
lneal 

Weight (Ibs,) 

Time weight taken 

Comments 

1I.1"rshaH-Blum UJ .. -

Baseline I-Day 

JA··r,;"'3!C> '¥/O' 3 

t· ill b~j,'1103 

t( 11103 

~ . 

4·Day 

'ill{ / Q ) 

1~ · 

I .\( 

~'1IYf' 

~'lW 
dtLIi .5: 
~. 

End 

7;..Day 

r M; /(.~/) 

rr~r/u~3 

Comm.ents 

OU30iOJ 
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1 



2 



3 



4 



5 



6 



7 



34.9 34.8 

33.5 32.1 

13.3 6.7 

0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 

6.7 

3.3 3.3 

0.0 0.0 

0.0 

6.7 3.3 

0.0 0.0 

0.0 

0.0 0.0 

33.3 20 

1 ::: Chronic Obstructive Disease 
Marshall-Blum LLC 
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2 = 3 or more pOints of above parameters 
Marshall-Blum LLC 

20.0 

3.6 

64.3 

17.9 

3.6 

10.0 

26.7 

10.0 

40.0 

16.7 

3.3 

10.0 
< 
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Job 

Professional 

* Other includes CraftiTechnical, Military, 
Service Ind. and Not Working 

1 

3 

1 

3 
40r 

Marshall-Blum LLC 

3.6 

28.6 

32.1 

32.2 

28.6 

14.3 

0.0 

22.2 

14.8 

10.7 

6.7 

30.0 

13.3 

43.4 

33.3 

3.3 

0.0 

20.7 

24.1 

10.0 
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2 

4 

or> 

Marshall-Blum LLC 

I .... """." .... 

18.5 

22.2 

1.35 

51.9 

3.7 

0.67 

17.9 

0.0 

0.0 

35.7 

3.6 

24.1 

17.2 

1.12 

31.0 

3.4 

0.60 

16.7 

16.7 

0.0 

26.7 

13.3 
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All 

Sometimes 

Marshall-Blum LLC 

60.7 

3.6 

14.3 

10.7 

3.6 

36.7 

10.0 

26.7 

23.3 

10.0 
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Date: I I 
ALL SUBJECTS: 

Initial Visit: SUNSETl 

Diet (SUNSET) Intake Form 
Marshall-Blum LLC 

/ / Time: ---

ID#: 

SUNSET2 / / Time: (approx. 6pm to 7pm) ---1-Day Visit: 

SUNSET3 / / Time: (approx. 7am to 8am) ---4-Day Visit: 

SUNSET4 / / Time: ---7 -Day Visit: 

Signed Photo Release: O.UNo 1. U Yes 

Compensation: $ __ .00 paid _1_1_ check # __ . Initials 

__ .bottle( s) of free product dispensed. Initials 
END OF STUDY - NO FURTHER DATA REQUIRED - NO CROSSOVER 

First Name: Middle Initial: Last Name: --------- ---------------
Mailing Address: __________________________ _ 

City: __________________ State: __ Zip Code: _________ _ 

Phone: ('-_----J) _______ _ Phone: ( ____ --» _______ _ 

Is it okay to leave a message? O.ONo 1. 0 Yes 

Email: ------------------------------- Age: ___ (18-55) 

Height: _'_" Weight: __ lbs. Estimated BMI: __ (33-40) 

BMI qualification (see Body Mass Index QualifYing Cbart): O. U No (exclusionary) 1. U Yes 

Are you insulin dependent diabetic: O. UNo 1. U Yes (exclusionary) 

Do you have uncontrolled high blood pressure: O. UNo 1. U Yes (exclusionary) 

Are you nursing, pregnant, or trying to become pregnant: O. UNo 1. U Yes (exclusionary) 

Do you have chronic diarrhea or loose stools: O. UNo 1. U Yes (exclusionary) 

Do you have chronic abdominal pain: O. UNo 1. U Y es (exclusionary) 

Continued on back 
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Have you taken any medications or dietary supplements 
for weight loss within the past 30 days: O.UNo 1. U Yes (wait period) 

Do you have any major medical conditions: 
(HIO stroke, cancer, kidney disease, liver disease) 

O. UNo 1. U Yes (nurse review) 

Usual Caffeine Intake (cups/day) 
Are you willing to restrict caffeine intake for this trial: 

Usual Alcohol Intake (:::6 drinks/week) 
Are you willing to stop all alcohol intake for this trial: 

O. U No (exclusionary) 1. U Yes 
2. UN/A 

O. U No (exclusionary) 1. U Yes 
2. U N/A 

Usual Nicotine Use (packs/day of cigarettes or equivalent) 
Are you willing to stop all nicotine use for this trial: O. U No (exclusionary) 1. U Yes 

2. UN/A 

Current Medications: -----------------------------------------------------------

Exclusionary Meds: warfarin (coumadin), heparin, Ievodopa, >2 aspirin per day or any other blood thinning 
medications, calcium channel-blockers, dilantin, digoxin or other prescribed cardiac glycosides, MAO Inhibitors. 
Nurse will evaluate others. 

Health Concerns/Comments: -----------------------------------------------------

How did you hear about this clinical trial: ___________________ _ 
Trial length: 7 days (2 days on assigned product). Clinic Visits: Initial, I-day, 4-day and 7-day. Ingredients: 
Purified water, pineapple juice concentration, apple juice concentration, orange juice concentration, apricot puree, 
peach puree, banana puree, vitamin A, beta carotene, vitamin C, calcium, iron, sodium, thiamine (B 1), riboflavin 
(B2), niacin (B3), pantothenic acid (B5), pyridoxine (B6), folic acid (B9), cobalamin (B12), vitamin D and vitamin 
E. Randomization: 1 :1. 50% chance of being on active product. Some possible side effects: Abdominal 
cramping, anemia, bright yellow urine, constipation, diarrhea, dry mouth, false-positive for diabetes, fatigue, 
flushing, headache, increased urination, loss of appetite, metallic taste, nausea, stomach pain, thirst, vomiting and 
weakness. 

SpeciailnstructioDS: 
1. Time Commitment 

• 
• 
• 

Initial visit 
I-Day visit 
4-Day visit 

• 7 -Day visit 
2. Compensation 

SUNSET I 
SUNSET2 
SUNSET3 

SUNSET4 

45 minutes 
30 minutes at night after their evening meal (6pm to 7pm) 
30 minutes in the morning before eating or drinking 

(7am to 8am) 
30 minutes 

• All subjects who complete all of the study visits and requirements will receive 1 free bottle of the 
active product and $50.00 in compensation. 

END 

Marshall-Blum LLC 01130/03 
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Demographic Form 
Marshall-Blum, LLC 

Srudy: ____________________________ _ 

Date: __ 1 __ 1 __ ID#: ____ _ 

This survey asks you general demographic questions. It is intended to give us a snapshot of 
the population that is in this study. All information is strictly confidential and is presented 
in a cumulative summarized form .. We greatly appreciate your help and cooperation in 
this matter. 

Please answer every question. by marking one box. Uyou are unsure about an answer, 
please give the best answer you can. U you feel uncomfortable answering a question, please 
skip that question and move to the next one. 

1. Please select the appropriate gender category: 1.0 Male 2. o Female 

2. Your current age is: ____ years 

3. Please select your ethnic ()rigin: 
1. D Asian or Pacific Islander 
2. D Black 

4. 0 Native American or Alaskan Native 
5.0 White 

3. D Hispanic 6. 0 Other, please specifY: ________ _ 

4. Your current weight is approximately: ____________ pounds 

5. Your height is approximately: (feet and inches): ft / inches --- ---

6. Please indicate the category that best describes your current occupation/homemaking 
status: 
1. D clerical 2. D craftsperson/technical 3.' 0 homemaker 
5. Dmilitary 6. 0 professional 7. D retired 
9. D service industry 1 0. (J student . I I. Cl teaching 

4. 0 management 
8. 0 self-employed 
12. D not working 

12. 0 Details or Other, please specifY: ____________________ _ 

7. In the above mentioned jobs I duties, do you work: 
1. D 36 hours or More 
2. 0 Less than 36 hours 
3. D Not Applicable 

8. Please indicate the category that best represents your total annual household income (aU 
sources), before taxes: 
1. D Under $20,000 
2. D $20,000 and under $40,000 
3. 0 $40,000 and under $60,000 

Marshall-Blum LLC 

4. D $60,000 and under $80,0000 
5. D $80,000 and under $100,000 
6.0 $100,000 and above 

Continued on back 
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9. Including yourself, how many adults live in your household (18 years old or Over)? 
1. Cll 2. 02 3. 0 3 4. 0 4 5. 0 5-6 6. 0 7 or more 

10. How many people under 18 years old live in your household? 
1. 0 0 2. 0 1 3. 02 4. 0 3 5. 0 4 6. (J 5 or more 

11. Please indicate the highest level of education that you have achieved? 
1. Cl Did not graduate from High School 
2. Cl Graduated High School 
3. Cl Some college or vocational training or Associate Degree 
4. 0 Bachelor Degree and/or Some-Post-Graduate 
5. 0 Graduate Degree 
6. 0 Doctorate or Professional Degree 

12. Please indicate your current smoking status? 
O. Cl I have never smoked / 
1. Cl No, I quit in the last two years 
2. Cl No, I quit more than two years ago 
3. Cl Yes, I smoke less than 1 pack a day 
4. 0 Yes, I smoke one pack or more a day 

13. H an alcoholic drink is defined as: one bottle/can of beer equals one glass of wine equals 
one ounce of hard liquor, how may drinks do you consume in an average week: 
O. Cl None 1. 0 average less than 1 2. Cl 1- 2 3. 0 3-4 4. 0 5-6 5. Cl 7-8 
6.09-10 7. (J more than 10 

14. How many times each week do you exercise? 
1. 0 Less than 1 2. Cl1-2 3. Cl3-4 4. D 5-6 
5. Cl7-8 6. Cl9 or more 

15. In general, would you say your health is: 
1. 0 Excellent 2. 0 Very Good 3. 0 Good 4. D Fair 5. (J Poor 

16. Do you use vitamin supplements? 
1. DYes O. DNo 2. 0 Sometimes 

17. Do you use herbal supplements? 
1. DYes O.ONo 2.0 Sometimes 

18. Do you use any non-physieian practitioners for your medical care? 
1.0 Yes 0.0 No 2.0 Sometimes 

END - Thank you for your participation 
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Date: / / ---

Visit: Baseline 

Diet (SUNSET) Initial Visit Form 
Marshall-Blum LLC 

ID#: ----

Your Medical History (please mark a box for each condition and describe if you mark "Yes"): 

Condition Description 

1. 0.0 No 1. 0 Yes Diabetes 

2. O.ONo 1. 0 Yes High Blood Pressure 

3. O.ONo 1. 0 Yes Thyroid Disease 

4. O.ONo 1. 0 Yes Asthma 

5. O.ONo 1. 0 Yes COPD (Lung Disease) 

6. O.ONo 1. 0 Yes Heart Disease 

7. O.ONo 1. 0 Yes Depression 

8. O.ONo 1. 0 Yes Previous Injuries 

9. O.ONo 1.0 Yes Previous or Planned Surgeries 

10. O.ONo 1. 0 Yes Kidney Disease 

11. O.ONo 1. 0 Yes Kidney Stones 

12. O.ONo 1. 0 Yes Gallbladder Attack 

13. O.ONo 1. 0 Yes Gallstones 

14. O.ONo 1. 0 Yes Liver Disease 

15. O.ONo 1. 0 Yes Bowel Disease 

16. O.ONo 1. 0 Yes Ulcer or Stomach Disease 

17. O.ONo 1. 0 Yes Any Cancer 

Continued on back 
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Condition Description 

18. O.DNo 1. 0 Yes High Cholesterol 

19. O.DNo 1. 0 Yes Osteoarthritis 

20. O.DNo 1. 0 Yes Rheumatoid Arthritis 

21. O.DNo 1. 0 Yes Epilepsy 

22. O.ONo 1. 0 Yes Convulsions 

23. O.DNo 1. 0 Yes Seizures 
/ 

24. O.ONo 1. 0 Yes Hemophilia (a bleeding disorder) 

25. O.DNo 1. 0 Yes Gout 

26. O.DNo 1. 0 Yes Migraines 

27. O.DNo 1. 0 Yes Any Diet Restrictions 

28. O.DNo 1. 0 Yes Other 

29. Medicines: ---------------------------------------------------

30. Dietary Supplements: _________________________________________ _ 

31. Alternative Therapies: ________________________________________ _ 

32. Allergies: _______________________________________________ _ 

33. Some testing equipment contains latex. Do you have an allergy to latex? 

O.DNo 1. 0 Yes 2. 0 Uncertain 

Continued on next page 
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Weight Loss 

34. Do you plan your meals? (plan = having a "menu" and buying groceries ahead of time) 
1. 0 All of the time (100%) 
2. 0 Nearly all of the time (90%) 
3. 0 Most of the time (75%) 
·4. r.:J Half of the time (50%) 
5.0 Some of the time (25%) 
6. r.:J Almost none of the time (10%) 
7.0 None of the time (O%) .. 
8. r.:J Uncertain / Unknown 

35. Do you have set times for your meals? (ex. = breakfast 7:30am-8:00am, lunch 11:30am-
12:30am, etc.) 

1.0 All of the time (100%) / 
2. r.:J Nearly all of the time (90%) 
3.0 Most of the time (75%) 
4.0 Half of the time (50%) 
5. r.:J Some of the time (25%) 
6. 0 Almost none of the time (10%) 
7. 0 None of the time (00/0) 
8. r.:J Uncertain / Unknown 

36. How much weight would you like to lose? ____ pounds 

37. How many waist inches would you like to lose? _____ inches 

38. Have you ever been advised by a doctor or other healthcare professional to lose weight? 
O.ONo 
1. r.:J Yes 
2. r.:J Uncertain / Unknown 

39. How many years have you been trying to lose weight? 
1.0 Less than 1 
2.01 
3.02 
4.03 to 5 
5.05 to 10 
6. r.:J 10 or more 
7. 0 Uncertain /Unknown 

Continued on back 
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40. How many different weight programs or diets have you tried? 
1. CJ Less than 1 
2. CJ 1 
3.02 
4.03 to 5 
5.05 to 10 
6.0 10 or more 
7. 0 Uncertain / Unknown 

General Questions 

Please answer the following questions related to how you have felt over the past week. 

41. During the times when you should be fully rested, how often were you feeling tired? 

O. CJ None of the time 1. Cl A little of the time 
3.0 A good bit of the time 4. Cl Most of the time 

2. D Some of the time 
5. D All of the time 

42. Did you have trouble getting to sleep at night? 

0.0 Never 1.0 Rarely 2. 0 Sometimes 3. 0 Frequently 

43. On the average, how many times during the night did you wake up (please circle one)? 

o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 > 10 

44. How long did you sleep at night, on average? 

O. 0 0-2 hours 
3. 0 6-8 hours 

1. 0 2-4 hours 
4. Cl 8-10 hOUTS 

45. Did you feel tired or sleepy during the day? 

O.ONever 1. Cl Rarely 

2. 0 4-6 hours 
5. 0 10-12 hours 

2. 0 Sometimes 

Continued on next page 
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Visual Analogue Rating Scales 

Please mark on the line how you have felt over the past week. 

46. Average amount of energy 

None ~I ________________________________________ ~(High 

47. Highest amount of energy 

None ~I ________________________________________ ~IHigh 

48. Generally speaking, how many hours per day do you experience this highest level of 
energy? 

o. [J 0-0.5 hours 
3. [J 2-3 hours 

1. [J 0.5-1 hours 
4. [J 3-4 hours 

49. Average amount of general fatigue 

2. [J 1-2 hours 
5. [J more than 4 hours 

None ~I ------------------------------------------4\ Severe 

50. Highest amount of general fatigue 

None I ~ ____ --__ ------------------------------__ --4ISevere 

Quality of Life Questions 

Questions 51 - 54 are about how you feel and how things have been with you during the past 
week. For each question, please give the one answer that comes closest to the way you have 
been feeling. How much of the time during the past week: 

51. Have you felt calm and peaceful? 

O. [J None of the time 1. [JA little of the time 
3. [J A good bit of the time 4. [J Most of the time 

52. Did you have a lot of energy? 

O. [J None of the time 1. [J A little of the time 
3. [J A good bit of the time 4. [J Most of the time 

Continued on back 
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5. 0 All of the time 

2. 0 Some of the time 
5. 0 All of the time 
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53. Have you felt downhearted and blue? 

O. l:I None of the time 1. l:I A little of the time 
3. l:I A good bit of the time 4. l:I Most of the time 

2. Cl Some of the time 
5. Cl All of the time 

54. During the past week, how often have you taken pain medication, including narcotics or 
over-the-counter medications? 

O.l:I None 
3.l:I5-7 

1. 0 1 
4.08-10 

2. D 2-4 
5. D >10 

55. Can we put you on a mailing list for other upcoming studies: O. Cl No 

END - Thank you for your participation 

Marshall-Blum LLC 
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Diet (SUNSET) Subject Evaluation Form 
Marshall-Blum LLC 

Date: / / ID#: __ _ 
---

Visit: 4-Day 

1. How do you feel you have done with the fasting requirements over the last two days? 

Did not Comply = 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 = Totally Compliant 

2. How do you feel you have done with the exercise requirements over the last two days? 

Did not Comply = 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 = Totally Compliant 

3. How do you feel you have done with the supplement requirements over the last two days? 

Did not Comply = 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 = Totally Compliant 

4. How do you feel you have done with the water consumption requirements over the last two 
days? 

Did not Comply = 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 = Totally Compliant 

5. How much alcohol did you consume over the last two days? __ (number of standard drinks) 

6. How much nicotine did you use over the last two days? __ (number of cigarettes or equivalent) 

7. How much caffeine did you consume over the last two days? __ (number of standard cups) 

If you consumed caffeine, please descnoe its amount and preparation: _______ _ 

8. Would you use this weight management system again? 

O.DNo 1. LJ Yes 2. 0 Uncertain 

9. Would you recommend this system to a friend? 

O.DNo 1. 0 Yes 2. 0 Uncertain 

10. Side Effects: ------------------------------------------

Continued on back 
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11. Unexpected Benefits: _________________________ _ 

12. Comments: -------------------------------------------

13. In general, how do you feel now compared to before you took the assigned product? 

Alotworse= -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 =Alotbetter 
Same 

/ 

General Questions 

Please answer the following questions related to how you have felt over the past two days. 

14. During the times when you should be fully rested, how often were you feeling tired? 

0.0 None of the time 1.0 A little of the time 
3.0 A good bit of the time 4.0 Most of the time 

2. 0 Some of the time 
5. D All of the time 

15. Did you have trouble getting to sleep at night? 

O. DNever 1.0 Rarely 2. D Sometimes 3. D Frequently 

16. On the average, how many times during the night did you wake up (please circle one)? 

o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 > 10 

17. How long did you sleep at night, on average? 

O. D 0-2 hours 
3. 0 6-8 hours 

1 . 0 2-4 hours 
4.0 8-10 hours 

18. Did you feel tired or sleepy during the day? 

O.DNever 1.0 Rarely 

2. D 4-6 hours 
5. 0 10-12 hours 

2. D Sometimes 

Continued on the next pa$e 
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Visual Analogue Rating Scales 

Please mark on the line how you have felt over the past two days. 

19. Average amount of energy 

None ~f----------------------------------------~IHigh 

20. Highest amount of energy 

None 1-1----------------------11 High 

21. Generally speaking, how/many hours per day do you experience this highest level of 
energy? 

O. 0 0-0.5 hours 
3. 0 2-3 hours 

1. 0 0.5-1 hours 
4.03-4 hours 

22. Average amount of general fatigue 

2. 0 1-2 hours 
5. 0 more than 4 hours 

None I ~ ________________________________________ ~ISevere 

23. Highest amount of general fatigue 

None ~I------------------------fl Severe . 

END - Thank you for your participation 
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Date: / / 

Diet (SUNSET) End of Study Form 
Marshall-Blum LLC 

ID#: --- ----

Visit: 7-Day 

1. Would you use this weight management system again? 

O.ONo 1. 0 Yes 2. 0 Uncertain 

2. Would you recommend this system to a friend? 

O.DNo 1. 0 Yes 2.0 Uncertain 

3. Side Effects: --------------------------------------------------------

4. Unexpected Benefits: _______________________________________ _ 

5. Comments: ----------------------------------------------

6. In general, how do you feel now compared to before you took the assigned product? 

A lot worse = -4 -3 -2 -1 o 1 2 3 4 = A lot better 
Same 

General Questions 

Please answer the following questions related to how you have felt over the past two days. 

7. During the times when you should be fully rested, how often were you feeling tired? 

O. 0 None of the time ]. 0 A little of the time 
3. 0 A good bit of the time 4. 0 Most of the time 

Continued on back 
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8. Did you have trouble getting to sleep at night? 

O. DNever 1~ D Rarely 2. D Sometimes 3. D Frequently 

9. On the average, how many times during the night did you wake up (please circle one)? 

o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 > 10 

10. How long did you sleep at night, on average? 

O. D 0-2 hours 
3. 0 6-8 hours 

1 . D 2-4 hours 
4.0 8-10 hours 

11. Did you feel tired or sleepy during the day? 
/ 

0.0 Never 1.0 Rarely 

Visual Analogue Rating Scales 

2. D 4-6 hours 
5. 0 10-12 hours 

2. 0 Sometimes 

Please mark on the line how you have felt over the past two days. 

12. Average amount of energy 

3. o Frequently 

None ~1 __________________________________________________ -;IHigh 

13. Highest amount of energy 

None ~I ____________________________________________________ -;IHigh 

14. Generally speaking, how many hours per day do you experience this highest level of 
energy? 

O. D 0-0.5 hours 
3. 0 2-3 hours 

1. 0 0.5-1 hours 
4. D 3-4 hours 

15. Average amount of general fatigue 

2. 0 1-2 hours 
5. D more than 4 hours 

None 1-1 ------------------------------tl Severe 

Continued on the next page 
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16. Highest amount of general fatigue 

None ~f----------------------------------------~ISevere 

Quality of Life Questions 

Questions 17 - 20 are about how you feel and how things have been with you during the past 
week. For each questio~ please give the one answer that comes closest to the way you have 
been feeling. How much of the time during the past week: 

17. Have you felt calm and peaceful? 

O. [J None of the time 1. [J A little of the time 
3. [J A good bit of the time 4. [J Most of the time 

18. Did you have a lot of energy? 

O. [J None of the time 1. [J A little of the time 
3. [J A good bit of the time 4. [J Most of the time 

19. Have you felt downhearted and blue? 

O. [J None of the time 1. [J A little of the time 
3. [J A good bit of the time 4.0 Most of the time 

2. 0 Some of the time 
/ 5. [J AU of the time 

2. [J Some of the time 
5. [J AU of the time 

2. D Some of the time 
5. D All of the time 

20. During the past week, how often have you taken pain medication, including narcotics or 
over-the-counter medications? 

O. DNone 
3. [J 5-7 

Marshall-Blum LLC 

1. 0 1 
4. D 8-10 

2. D 2-4 
5. [J >10 

END - Thank you for your participation 
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Start Date: _/_/_ 

Variable 

Date (mm/ddlyy) 

Date & time of last 
meal 

Weight (lbs.) 

Time weight taken 

Blood pressure: 
Cuff S / L (right ann 
unless otherwise 

Pulse (bpm) 

Respirations (rpm) 

Photo taken 

Photo number( s) (if 

Comments 

Marshall-Blum LLC 

Diet (SUNSET) Nurse Evaluation Form 
Marshall-Blum LLC 

Measured height: __ ' __ " 

Baseline I-Day 4-Day 

/ / / / / / 

Yes/No Yes/No 

End 

ID#: ---

7-Day Comments 

/ / 
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Date: / / ---

Diet (SUNSET) Exercise Log 
Marshall-Blum LLC 

ID: __ _ 

Instructions: PLEASE FILL OUT THIS LOG FOR EACH TIME THAT YOU EXERCISE 
OVER THE 2 DAYS THAT YOU ARE TAKING YOUR ASSIGNED PRODUCT. Examples 
are listed below. 

END - Thank you for your participation 
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Diet (SUNSET) Nurse Checklist 
Marshall-Blum, LLC 

Please initial and date when each task is complete. 

Initial Visit 

/ 

Marshall-Blum LLC 

The potential subject has read and understands the informed consent 
document. 

The potential subject has initialed each page of the informed consent 
document. 

The potential subject has signed and dated the last page of the informed 
consent document. 

The subj ect has been offered, on a voluntary basis, before and after study 
photographs. 

The subject has signed and dated the supplemental photograph consent 
page OR has declined study photographs. 

The subject has completely filled out the Demographic Form. 

The subject has completely filled outthe Initial Visit Form. 

The subject has been successfully physically examined. 

The potential subject medically qualifies for this study. 

The subj eet has been verbally instructed on the fasting and exercise 
requirements. 

The subject has been verbally instructed on the use of the product. 

The subject has received their Information Sheet. 

The subj ect has been instructed on how to report any problems. 

The subj ect has been instructed on how to report any changes in their 
medical condition. 

The subject has been scheduled to return to the clinic the evening before 
they wish to begin the diet (after their evening meal). 

Continued on next page 
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Comments: 

I-Day Visit 

Comments: 

4-DayVisit 

----------------------------------~-------------------------

The subject has recently finished their evening meal. 

The subject has been successfully physically examined. 

The subject has had their study photographs taken OR has declined study 
photographs. 

The subject has received their assigned product. 

The subject has been re-instructed on the fasting and exercise 
requirements. 

The subject has been re-instructed on the use of the product. 

The subject has been offered an additional Information Sheet. 

The subject has been given their Exercise Log and understands how to fill 
it out. 

The subject knows that their next appointment needs to be in 3 days, in the 
moming~ before consuming any food or drink. 

--------------------------------------------------------------

The subject has not consumed any food or drink this morning. 

The subject has been successfully physically examined. 

The subject has had their study photographs taken OR has declined study 
photographs. 

The subject has turned in their assigned product bottle. 

The subject has turned in and completed their Exercise Log. 

The subject has completely filled out the Subject Evaluation Form. 

Continued on next page 
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7-Day Visit 

--~:/-----

The subject understands that they are no longer required to take any more 
study product. 

The subject knows that their next appointment needs to be in 3 days and 
that this will be their last office visit. 

The subject has been successfully physically examined. 

The subject has completely filled out the End of Study Form. 

All of the subjects questions have been answered. 

The subject understands that this is their last office visit. 

The subject has been given their End of Study Letter. 

The subject has been given their free product and compensation check. 

Comments: ______________________________________________________________ _ 

In the case of an Adverse Event 

The subject has been given detailed instructions on how to proceed. 

The subject has been contacted I-week later and is on track. 

The Adverse Event is over. 

The subject is satisfied with the outcome of the Adverse Event. 

Comments: ---------------------------------------------------------------

END 
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